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• The liner structure in Nuclear Power Plants provides containment for
the operation and therefore the study of its durability and integrity
during its service life is an important issue.
• There are several -causes for the deterioration of the liner, which in
general involve corrosion due to its metallic nature.
• Present paper is aimed at describing the assessment of corrosion
problems of two liners from two different nuclear power plants,





Concrete containments are metal lined, reinforced concrete pressure-retaining structures that in some cases
may be post-tensioned. The concrete vessel includes the concrete shell and shell components, shell metallic











• A LINER was studied during more than 10 years by non destructive electrochemical
























• The protection concrete has 2 carbon steel meshes
embedded in both sides of the slab. The rebar
diameter is 20 mm and the grid size is 30 cm.
• The concrete thickness varies along the slab, being
constant at the lower surface, where the liner is
attached, and variable at the upper one, depending
on the structure necessities. The total slab thickness
goes from 0.50m to 0.80 m. There are 10 mm-thick
compressible materials and seals, with seismic






















Si#Ecorr>)200mV# Prob#corr#<10% >100#KΩcm DESPRECIABLE
50)100#KΩcm BAJA
10)50#KΩcm MODERADA









































































































































































































































TESTIGO Muestra DIMENSIONES (cm) FUERZA (KNw) RESISTENCIA (MPa)
T1 1.2-T-Centro 7,5 X 15 240,17 54,364







TESTIGO Muestra Resistividad	[kΩ·cm] Resistividad	[Ω·m]
T1 1.2.T.CP 11,61 116,06
T2 2.1.T.R02 27,19 271,92




In view of the results obtained in the on-site electrochemical
evaluation, it can be affirmed that in this moment, the values of
corrosion rate are in slight decrease with respect to that evaluated
in previous years, being the zones with greater risk at this moment
the zones no. 2, No. 7 and No. 8 (moderate corrosion).
Take note that the values can be affected by the presence of
different metal elements embedded in the slab, such as anchor
bolts or other fastening or reinforcement elements (not only
reinforced or liner).
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